Unidirectional distribution of mosaicism in chimeric rats.
Experimental rat chimeras were produced by aggregation of eight-cell embryos from two inbred strains, ACI/Hkm and WKAH/Hkm, which differ from each other in their major histocompatibility complexes and coat colors, and their mosaicism was analyzed. The existence of the isozyme Es-1, a serum cholinesterase specifically produced by WKAH-derived cells, and the agouti coat color due to ACI cells, indicated that all of the rats analyzed were unequivocal chimeras. The proportion of ACI cells in the red blood cell populations of the chimeras varied from 45% to 98%, as determined with a fluorescence-activated cell sorter and a monoclonal antibody against class I (RT1) antigen. Digital analysis of the coat color revealed that the proportion of the ACI type of coat color ranged from 72% to 98% in these chimeric rats. Each phenotype expressed in the coat color was complex and varied in size. The ratios of red blood cells and the coat color inclined toward the ACI type of cell population. Conversely, the rate of the WKAH-cell-type population was less than 50%. A breeding test disclosed chimerism of germ cells in two chimeric rats, and there were more pups with agouti coats than with albino coats. Taken together, it was shown in most of the phenotypes analyzed that the ACI type of cells was predominant in all of the chimeric rats. We discuss the possible causes for this unbalanced distribution in the rats.